
H 6 GOODWIN' S WEEKLY.

H There is no hotel between St.
H Louis and San Francisco that
H offers the same advantages in
H the nature of entertainment,
H comfort and luxury as are to
H be found at the

I Newhouse
I Hotel
m For the traveler and stay-at-ho-

H who expect and demand the best
M in modern hotel accomodations,
M cuisine and service.

H THIS HOUSE OF QUALITY
MEETS EVERY REQUIREMENT

M Specially selected Sunday
H menu. Fixed-pric- e lunch

H 75c

I The

I Newhouse Hotel
H F. V. HEIM, Managing Director

I1

I The Best Press Clipping
H Service In The West

m For Professional People

I Intermounfain Press
Clipping Bureau

H 315 Boston BIdg. Salt Lake City

I Are You An Heir?
H If you are interested in the settlement of

H an estate, and are not familiar with Probate
H Practice, we shall be glad to have you call

H and consult with the President or Trust Of--

H fleer of this Company, who will, without ex- -

H pense to you, explain the necessary steps to

H be taken, and the time and expense required
H in the settlement of the estate in which you

H are interested.

H We are especially organized and equipped
H to serve the public as Administrator, and

H will be pleased of an opportunity to explain
H the advantages and economy whiph a Trust
H Company offers.

H Tracy Loan &
H Tft ' Company

1'

Something Different

ROTISSERIE INN COMPANY

All the delicacies of all the markets
within quick shipping distance are to be tffi
found at this, the one modern restaurant
in the city. '

Our specialties this' week are
Cherry Stone Clams, Lobsters,
Crabs, Spring Lamb, and new
Spring Vegetables new Potat-
oes, Early Peas, Moapa Aspar-- I

agus, Fresh Mushrooms.

The Rotisserie is the rendezvous

oj connoisseurs.

Table d'Hote and A la Carte n Specialty. First Class Scr- - jK
vice. Open for Breakfast. Merchants Lunch, Forty Cents
With Wine. Table d' Hote Dinner Seventy-fiv- e Cents
With Wine. Short Orders at All Hours.

323 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Phone Wasatch 2743 Salt Lake City, Utah
C. RINETTI, Prcs. and Mir. F. CAPITOLA, Scc'y.

F. LETTIERI. Trcas.

I V

CASTLE GATE
CLEAR CREEK

The two famous Utah Coals
that are ALWAYS good,

and they are part'cu'arly
satisfactory for days like
these.

PHONE YOUR DEALER

SERVICE
the actuating motive for the ex-- '$&

istence of this company for by

"service rendered" is our success

measured. We are doing every-

thing in our power to make this

"SERVICE" as complete and
satisfactory as possible.

&'
UTAH POWER &
LIGHT COMPANY

"Efficient Public Serrico"
9

i

building will be thrown open to what promises to
be the best manufacturing exhibit over shown in
the city. The show will continue during all of
next week, and should bo of great benefit to in-

dustrial Utah. It will demonstrate the great prog-

ress that has recently been made in many of the
state's large industries and it should develop a
strong sentiment for the purchase of home made
goods. Coming, as it does, during conference week
when Salt Lake is entertaining its neighbors from
all parts of the state, the people generally .will

havo an opportunity to see for themselves that
just as good products, and, in many instances,
vastly superior products, are manufactured right
at home, and can be bought at a less cost.

There is no reason in the world why Utah
should import a majority of canned fruits, or why
the people of the state should not wear shoes
manufactured here. Our woolen mills, our knit-
ting factories, our cereal and biscuit plants, all
have a production of the highest quality. Boost-
ing for home products is a mighty good habit to
acquire, and such shows as this one promises
cause a healthy stimulant in campaigns for the
spending of Utah money in Utah.

We believe it would be a fine idea if Mayor W.
Mont Ferry would issue a proclamation, say
about Sunday, declaring a half holiday in Zion on
Tuesday, April 4th, when the Bees will win their
first ball game of the season. We understand
that Governor Spry, who is some fan himself, has
already stated that the Capitol will be locked
from basement to dome, and that any state offi-

cial or employe missing from the grand stand or
bleachers, as the case may be, is liable to lose
caste in his party.

A proclamation from the mayor would be an
especially good thing, because it would probably
induce the few grouchy people who never can see
any good in holidays to close their places of busi-

ness out of shame, if nothing else. Of course,
the majority of business and professional houses,
the stock market, the saloons and the wholesale
houses will probably close anyway.

The boys are back from training quarters,
looking as fit as can be, and "Blank" is so exu-

berant with enthusiasm over this season's pros-

pects that he can't even see anything less than
the pennant.

Lot's give the team such a rousing welcome
on the first day that it will be an event that can
be talked about We beat all of the cities in
the league an opening attendance last season,
let's do it again, especially San Francisco, be-

cause we hear from "Blank" that she is boasting
that her team will get a lot bigger sendoff than
Zion can possibly give the Bees.

Majestic Park ought to be crowded with root-

ers, and we have no doubt that it will be. We al-

ready hear that the boxes have been sold and
tho demand is not a quarter satisfied. Issue the
proclamation, Mr. Mayor, Sunday; close up the
town, and go down to the ball game.

The writer standing the other day in the lobby
of the Pantages Theatre, just as the afternoon
performance closed, was suddenly aware of an
uproar and pandemonium of rushing feet some'
where in the vicinity of the gallery stairs, when
there broke into the lobby a hundred or more
laughing, pushing kids. A half dozen grabbed a
long chain, used to separate the entrances, and
endeavoring to swing under it, gave such impetus
to their attempt that their hands slipped and they
landed twenty feet down the lobby.

It was just one of Frank Newman's kid days,
which he gives every week or so, opening the
large gallery free to a big crowd of youngsters,
newsboys and so on. It's just one of a great
many stunts Newman is constantly doing to bring
brightness into the eyes and happiness into the
hearts of those who are not especially fortunate
in this world. There isn't a newsy or a street


